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KILLED HER FATHER.

A Girl Confesses to an Awful Crime at
Omaha. Neb.

Omaha, Neb., March 30. Cora Smith
has confessed to having asslted in mur-

dering her father last May. Mike Smith
was the murdered man's name and
previous to the last and successful at-

tempt to kill by poisoning an attempt
was made by shooting. Not long after
the shooting incident poison in small
doses was administered, from the ef-

fects of which he died. The wife and
daughter were arrested, charged with
the crime, and In June the wife was
convicted and sentenced to life Im-

prisonment In the Iowa penitentiary.
Cora was discharged when take, before
the police Judge for a hearing and, after
remaining in Des Moines for a short
time, she came to Omaha. After her
mother was sent to the penitentiary
Cora began writing to her and in one
of the letters she told her mother how
she had assisted In poisoning her father,
and at the same time Implicating her
aunt, Mrs. Ellen Leader. This letter fell
into the hands of the detectives as did
also the correspondence following. In
her confession she said that the poison
used to kill her father was purchased
by her aunt, Mrs. Leader, and that
Mrs. Leader administered several doses,
but the one that caused her father'!
death and the last dose given was by
her own hands. The object of the mur-
der was for the purpose of getting the
Insurance which Smith carried on his
life. The amount was $6,000. but after
the conviction of Mrs. Smith for mur-
der the insurance companies refused to
pay the policies. Smith was one of the
oldest engineers on the Rock Island
road.
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Bath House .
and Sanitarium. .

Corner 14th and II Sta . Lincoln, Neb.

Open at All Hours Day and Night.

All Formg of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman and Electric.

With special attention to the application ot

Natural Salt Water Baths
8everal times stronger than sea water.

Rheumatism, Skin, Blood and Nervous Dis-
eases, Liver and Kidney Troubles and Chronic
Ailments are treated successfully.

;Sea Bathing;
may be enjoyed at all seasons in onr large SALT
SWIMMING POOL, 60x142 feer. 3 to 10 (eet deep,
heated to uniform temperature of 80 degrees.

DBS- - H. H. and J. 0 EVERETT,
Managing Physicians.
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will surprise yon. Writs for samples, o. W.
INUEKSOLL, 263 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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CENTRAL WYOMING.

CALIFORNIA
Is our Sleeping Car Rate on the Philips-Roc- k

Island Tourist Excursions from Council Bluffs,
Omaha or Lincoln to Los Angeles or San Fran.
Cisco, via the Hcenic Route aud Ogden. Car
leaves Omaha every Friiiav.

Yon have through sleeper, aud the Phillips
management hris a special Agent accompany the
excursion each week, a nil you will save the moneyand have excellent accommodation, as the cars
have upholstered spring seats.are Pullman build,and appointment perfect.
Address for reservation and full particulars,

CHAS. KENNEDY, O. N. W. P. A..
Omaha, Neb.

JOHN SEBASTAIN. O. P. A.,
Chio-ero- .
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F.i pec t to Ask Recognition of Thelf
Provisional Government.

Washington, April 1. The success
es which are said to be attending the
operations of the Insurgents In Cuba
will, If they are continued, soon lead to
a determined effort to secure recogni-
tion from the United States. While no
communication, either formal or Infor
mal, has as yet been received at the
state department, its arrival Is not un
expected.

It has always been the policy of the
United States to recognize de facto gov-
ernments. If, therefore, the Cuban in-

surgents can create a provisional gov-

ernment, they will have taken a long
step forward In the direction of securing
recognition as belligerents. This coun-

try also demands, as a rule, that the
new government shall issue currency
and shall be In possession of a consider-
able portion of the territory over which
It assumes control.

ROW ON A RESERVATION.

Conflict Between Sheriff and Indian
Police Expected.

Pender, Neb., April 1. The trouble
jn the WInnebaog reservation over the
Flournoy Cattle company leases bids
fair to result In bloodshed. Sheriff
Mullln went out to the reservation last
night and returned this morning with a
white man under arrest who assisted
the Indian police in ejecting a settftr,
and returned to the agency to arrest the
Indian police, for whom he has war-
rants. It is believed that the police
will resist arrest and the outcome is
awaited here with great anxiety. Capt
Beck, the Indian agent, has been in-

structed from Washington to swear In
all the men necessary to eject the set-
tlers, but what move he has made to-

day in the matter Is not known.

HARRISON DOESN'T WANT IT.

Oen. Mlchener Doubts Whether the Ex--

President Would Run Again.
New York, March 31. General Louts

T. Mlchener of Indiana has been spend-
ing a few days In the city. He Is a
warm friend of Harrison,
and was at one time his law partner.
When General Mlchener was asked If
he thought General Harrison would be
a candidate for the presidency In 1896
he said: "General Harrison Is not giv-
ing the subject any thought whatever
Just now. He has no Idea of becoming a
candidate, and I doubt whether he could
be brought around to consent to having
his name used in the connection."

Warren's Story of Woe,
Seattle, Wash., April 1. Charles C.

Warren, formerly foreman of the Can
adian Pacific railroad, tells a strange
story of adventure and captivity. He
went to Mexico eleven years ago to seek
his fortune, locating a gold mine at
Yucatan. He says the mine proved rich,
and bandits took his sluice boxes, kill-

ing his comrade. He says the govern
ment, learning of the richness of the
mine, arrested him on a charge of trea
son and kept him captive on San Juan
lBland until last July, operating the
gold mine In the meantime. He finally
escaped to Puento and made his wav
to this city.

Declares It a Trust.
Chicago, April 1. Judge Baker nas

rendered a decision in the suit of the at
torney general against the United
States Furniture company In which he
declares that the company is a trust and
a monopoly and that its existence Is
contrary to the public policy of the state
of Illinois. The case came up before
Judge Baker several months ago on the
demurrer-o- the company to the Infor
mation filed by the attorney general,
and the court overruled the demurrer
and sustained the allegation set up In
the information that the defendant Is

trust

Survey 'for Nicaragua Canal.
New York, April 1. Warner Miller,

Smith M. Weed, Hiram Hitchcock and
John R. Bartlett, the committee which
went to Washington to offer the serv-
ices of the Nicaragua Canal company to
the commission authorized by congress
to make a survey for the new canal,
have returned. Congress appropriated
$20,000 with which to send three en
gineers to Nicaragua for the work. The
committee had an interview with the
president, who said he would soon ap-
point the commission.

His Accoc;.ts Are Short.
Montgomery, Ala.. March 31. A

found sensation has been caused here
by the continued absence of Colonel
Frank B. Randolph, probate ludee of
Montgomery county. He Is believed to
have fled to Central America, having
quested to keep the fact of seeing him a
secret. The state examiner of nubile
accounts Is now investigating his ac
counts, and it is officially stated that he
has discovered a shortage of from $20.- -
to $30,000.

Manslaughter Is Charged.
New York, April 1. A summons was

Issued to-d- ay for the responsible officers
of the Metropolitan Traction company
and Broadway cable line to appear at
the court of general sessions to answer
an Indictment for manslaughter in the
second degree. The complaint charges
the company with killing Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hoyt Andrews at Broaway and
Twenty-fir- st street on Feb. 7, where she
was run over by a cable car.

Statue of Bishop Simpson.
Stanberry, Mo., March 31. The Mis

sourl methodist conference in session
here has appointed a committee to take
subscriptions for a bronze statue of the
late Bishop Matthew Simpson, to bn
erected In Chicago.

Two Big Fights Ended.
Washington, April 1. The presi-

dent has appointed Charles Edgar
Brown as postmaster at Cincinnati and
John C. Hutchins as postmaster at
Cleveland.

Oxford Wins the Big Boat Race.
Putney, England, April 1. Tin

varsity race today between Oxford and
Cambridge was won by Oxford by two
lengths.

Fire Caused by an Explosion.
Lawrenceburg, Ind., March 31. lire,

started by an explosion of powder last
night, burned several houses an
a loss of over $25,000

Enormous Gathering Arranged For at
Cleveland, Ohio.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 1. Two spe-
cial loads of stlvermen have already ar-

ranged to come out of the west when
the convention of the national republi-
can league is held here next June.
Both the Colorado and Utah people
have chartered trains. The other silver
states may follow this example with
the result that there will be a regular
procession of trains. The object is to
make silver an issue In the convention,
as was attempted at Decver last year.
It is said here that an effort may be
made to commit the convention on the
money question. McKinley, Harrison,
and Allison will be here. There will be
2,500 delegates here, and nearly 10,000
visitors. The Indiana and Ventucky
delegations have already beet here to
engage quarters. The New York dele-

gation will make a strong effort '. cap-
ture the presidency of the league.
Washington will make a lively fight to
be chosen for the place for holding the
convention in 1896.

ADOPTS HOME RULE.

British House of Commons Passes
Sweeping Resolution.

London, April 1. In the house of
commons yesterday James Dalziel, ad-
vanced liberal member for the Kirk-dal-e

district, moved the adoption of a
resolution to give home rule to Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales.

John Redmond, the Parnellite who
sits for Waterford City, opposed th
resolution, declaring that it meant the
shelving of Irish home rule until the
house of lords should have been abol-
ished. John Dillon supported the reso-
lution. Right Hon. A. J. Balfour vig-
orously opposed it. A vote was the
taken and the resolution was adopted
by a majority of 24, the vote standing
126 in favor to 102 against.

The resolution, broadly speaking, is
Intended to allow each .country to deal
with its own affairs, subject to a hastily
defined veto power vested In the Impe-
rial parliament.

YBARRA TO BE TRIED.

Court-Marti- ni Ordered for the Man Whs
Fired on Alllanca.

Washington, April 1. It is under-
stood on high authority that the com-
munication from Madrid regarding the
Alllanca incident made known, In ad-
vance of Its publication, the fact that
Lieut Ybarra, the officer In command
of the Spanish gunboat Conde de Ven-adit-

which fired on the American
steamer off Cuba, has been relieved and
his case referred for court-marti- al pro- -

dings.

ARMISTICE DECLARED.

China and Japan to Enjoy a Period ot
Peace.

Toklo, April 1. The emperor of
Japan has declared an unconditional
armistice.

St. Petersburg, March 31. Advices
received here from Toklo say the de-
cision of the emperor of Japan to de-
clare an unconditional armistice was
greatly due to the extreme indignation
aroused by the attack on Viceroy Li
Hung Chang.

Hong Kong, April 1. The Japanese
are bombarding TalWan, the capital
town of Formosa.

Willis May Get Leave of Absence.

Washington, April 1. There are In
dications that Mr. Willis, minister to
Hawaii, Is preparing to take a leave of
absence from his post. It would not be
surprising if the minister was found to
be a passenger on the U. S. S. Phila-
delphia When she returns to Mare
Island. During his absence the lega-
tion at Honolulu will be left in charge
of Mr. Ellis Mills, the secretary of lega-
tion, which will exactly correspond in
official status with the Hawaiian lega
tion at Washington.

Money for Forest Fire Victims.
Madison, Wis., April 1. Both houses

passed yesterday under suspension of
the rules the bill to appropriate $10,000
for the relief of sufferers In the recent
forest fires In the northern part of the
state. In the assembly a bill was
passed requiring half the winter street
cars In the state to be vestlbuled at the
end of this year and the remainder at
the end of next.

In galls a Strong Silver Fiatlst.
Little Rock, Ark., April 1. John J.

Ingalls on his arrival here was invited
by the senate and house of representa-
tives to address them. Mr. Ingalls
talked on the currency question, advo-
cating bimetallism. He said the west
and south would stand together for free
silver in the next campaign. The peo-
ple everywhere, or a majority of them,
be said, were for free silver.

Rebel Armies Cut to Pieces.
Colon, Colombia, April 1. The gov-

ernment announces that the rebel
armies under Gens. S. Martinez and
Rodrlquez were cut to pieces at Boyaca.
The Insurgents have thrown down their
arms, It is declared, and the revolution
Is at an end. In the decisive engage-
ment the government lost 200 men and
the rebels lost 300.Gen. Martinez was
captured. Traffic on the Magdalen
river is open again.

Will Investigate the Council.
Detroit, Mich.. April 1. The council

has adopted a resolution providing for
an investigation of charges of dishon-

esty against members of that body.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE. HICH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On this Continent, hurt received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the gnat

Industrial and Food1 EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.

TJalike h Dutch Fnem, no Alka-
li., or other Chemical, or Dye. art)

1i ... nf thlr nrtnaratioria.

pun and soluble, and coat. Urn lum era eal a cvp,

OLD BY OROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WAITER BAKER COORCHESTER, MASS.

TRADE IMPROVEMENT SEEMS
TO BE A REALITY.

The Lifting Begins at the Bottom
Encouraging Reports Received by B.
O. Dun b Co. Failures Reported fof
the Week.

New York, April 1. R. G. Dun's
Weekly Review of Trade says:

"Signs of improvement are all the
more satisfactory because neither ac-

companied nor apparently produced bya speculative craze. Dealings in stocks,
cotton and wheat are not diverting all
the interest and capital from productive)
industry and legitimate trade, though
these products are all a shade stronger.
But railroad earnings, bank clearings,
and industrial indications are more en-

couraging this week. It is a remark-
able feature that the lifting this year
begins at the bottom, so to speak; raw
materials are raised before there Is any
larger demand for their finished pro-
ducts, a thing not often done with suc-
cess. Higher wages for coke workers
have been followed by a formal ad-
vance of 40 cents In the price of coke,
and now Bessemer pig has risen 35
cents at Pittsburg and 25 cents at Phila-
delphia. It is a sign of strength thatan eastern mill has secured in compe-
tition with British makers, who had an
advantage of $2.50 In freights, the con-
tract for 12,000 tons rails for a Cali-
fornia road, and other contracts for
about the same quantity have been
placed.

"Raw cotton has been hoisted until a
stronger market for goods resulted with
some advances in prices. The tone of
the dry goods market has been de-

cidedly improved, though it does not
yet appear that rail distribution has
correspondingly Increased. But stocks
of retail dealers are light, and when
they feel that prices are bound to rise
the demand may grow rapidly."In the woolen trade cancellations in
some lines have been startling In mag-
nitude, many mills which supposedtheir whole product sold finding them-
selves in great need of customers.
Quite large orders have been taken by
foreign agents for finer worsted and
woolens, and all the way from the poor-est shoddy to the best goods the com-
petition will doubtless be sharp for
more than one season. Sales of wool
for the week have been quite large,
5,829,800 pounds, against 4,079,200 last
year, partly because a quantity held
for a loan was forced to sale. But sales
in four weeks have been 19,546,200
pounds, against 17,919,000 last year, and
21,133,400 in 1892.

"Cotton speculation reached a halt
with the enormous realizing of last
week, and sales have been a third
smaller, with no advance. But the sup-
ply of cotton now In sight or in spinners'hands Is over 2,200,000 bales more than
the world's requirements for this year,
with receipts for five months yet to
come. Guesses about the condition of
wheat have varied widely this week
and prices are not much higher, tht
net advance being 1 cents. Atlantlo
exports, flour Included, have been 1,391,-09- 1

bushels, against 1,446,613 last year,
and meanwhile western receipts for
the month have been 7,747,361 bushels,
against 7,084,513 last year. Corn Is a
cent lower, while pork is 75 cents per
barrel and lard and hogs 15 cents per
hundred pounds higher.

"The failures this week have been
234 in the United States, against 238
last year, and 42 In Canada, against 30
last year. But the recent increase In-

dicates past rather than recent condi-
tions of unsoundness."

STATE AUDITOR ACCUSED.

Minister Alleges Fraud in the Conduct
of an Iowa Loan Association.

Burlington, Iowa, April 1. State
Auditor C. G. McCarthy Is the subject
of sensational charges preferred against
him at Des Moines by Rev. E. C. Spin-
ney. The latter was recently Indicted
for alleged libel against the state andl-to- r.

1 1. t jr: it h m bps applica-
tion for an order of court compelling
McCarthy to produce the books of ac-

count of the Iowa Savings and Loan
association. Spinney claims the books
will show McCarthy has impaired the
capital stock to the extent of $125,000;

t't 1 lias expenled oer $20 000 more
than the' by-la- of the association
permit, and that he is guilty of issuing
statements to the effect that the asso-
ciation Is earning 23 per cent dividends,
when, In fact, there never have been any
dividends. Sensational developments
are expected.

nl Waller's Case.

Washington, April 1. The Presl
dent, after a consultation with his cabi-
net, has decided to act In the matter of
the arrest of Waller at Mada-
gascar and to call for a report of all
the circumstances. If the facts are as
originally reported in the cablegram
from Mauritius, United States Consul
Cambell at St. Louis will be looked to
for a report, then It Is expected Mr.
Eustls, ambassador to France, will be
instructed to lay the matter before the
French foreign office and ask for an ex-

planation of the course pursued by ths
officials in Madagascar.

Cellulose Keeps Warships Afloat.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 1. Tha
president of the company which manu-
factures cellulose has received a cable-
gram from Paris announcing that news
had been received there that at the bat-
tle of Talu the Japanese battleship
Matuslma was pierced by a six-inc- h

shot, but the ship suffered only slight
damage because the cellulose In Its cof-
ferdams quickly expanded and closed
the breach. This is the first time cellu-
lose has been tested in a naval battle.

Insane Man Bent on Murder.
Dubuque, Iowa, April 1. Ex-Cit- y

Marshal Joseph Zugenbuhler, who has
been confined at the incurable Insane
asylum at Asbury, made a second es-

cape yesterday and Is still at large. As
Zugenbuhler has sworn to take the life
of a prominent citizen there is a vigor-
ous search for him.

Will Bring Bismarck to 90 Years.

Berlin, April 1. Dr. . Schweninger,
Prince Bismarck's physician, expresses
himself as well satisfied with tha
prince's health. He says: "With the
help of providence I will bring him to
90 years, for surely heaven will grant
him as long a life as that of his great
mneror."

AMERICAN SAILORS CUT TO
PIECES.

ntUtan Soldiers Make a Brntml Assault
American Seamen Two Dead and

One Not Expected to Recover; Plgbt
Over Women.

Boston, Mas., March 30. The Main
schooner Isaac K. Stetson has arrived
from Brazil and Cuba, with a cargo of
lug-ar-

. The captain is C. F. Trask, the
Hist mate Is J. E. Wlnslow and the
crew consists of four men.

While at St Catherines, Brazil, the
members of the crew then with the ves-

sel were set upon by Brazilian soldiers
and so badly cut that two sailors died
and one was left In the hospital there
who was not expected to recover. The
fourth received one stab In the back,
but It was slight and he came along
with the Stetson. The affair occurred
Dec. 16. Fred Jensen, a Dane; In gall
Ranschott, Charles Johnson and Nels
Johnson, Norwegians, obtained permis-
sion to go ashore. Word came that
night to Mate Wlnslow that his men
had got Into a fight and an investiga-
tion found the man In a badly used-u-p

condition.
Ranschott, Charles Johnson and Jen-

sen were terribly Injured, the former
having eight wounds, while the others
each had five or six. Ramschott and
Johnson died soon after being found.
Nels Johnson had only one cut, that In
the back. Acordlng to the story, the
men fell In with some girls and were
talking with them when a party of sol-

diers came along and ordered them
away.. One word led to another, when
the soldiers drew their daggers and fell
upon the sailors, who were unarmed,
and made short work of them.

Capt, Trask saw the American consul
and he notified the American minister
at Rio. The Brazilian government off-
icials took the matter up at once. It Is
understood that some of the soldiers
had been found, but It could not be
verified before the schooner sailed.

To Tote On It the Second Time.
Madison, Wis.. March 30. In the sen-

ate yesterday the resolution to submit
to the people for a second time the con-
stitutional amendment allowing cities
to adopt special charters was passed.
Senator Bashford's bill limiting rail-
road rates and providing transferable
mileage books was made a special order
for The assembly passed the
bill repealing the famous Ludwig law
passed In 1891, which gave the wishes
of parents and friends consideration In
the commitment of dependent children.
The bill has been bitterly fought by the
Catholics of Milwaukee county, who
maintain schools to which Catholic
children are sent in lieu of sending-

- them
to the state school at Sparta.

Warships Oo to Nicaragua.
Washington, March 30. A cable mes-

sage was sent to Admiral Meade at
Kingston yesterday ordering him to
dispatch two war vessels 6f his fleet to
the vicinity of Greytown and Blueflelds,
Nicaragua. Great Britain will have a
man of war off Blueflelds of Greytown
before April 18, when the limit of time
allowed Nicaragua to settle the Indem-
nity demanded expires. The detaching
of tin two ships of war for the South
Atlantlo fleet Is taken to mean that be-
fore that date two vessels flying the
United States colors will be In the
veghborhood.

Silver In West Virginia,
Huntington, W. Va., March 30.

Much excitement prevails In Wayne
county now over the suppposed

of silver on White's Creek, In
the western part of the county. Dur-
ing the past few weeks ar immense
strike has occured In a hill which de-
velops quantities of the shlnlng'metaL
The fact has been kept pretty quiet
by the owners of the land, and was
only this mprnlng made public. A
close guard is now being kept on the
premises.

Assets Have Disappeared.
Des Moines, Iowa, March SO. The

Union Mercantile company of this city
made an assignment Feb. 1, when the
liabilities were given at $30,000 and as-
sets $40,000. It has developed that part
of the assets have disappeared. On
motion of Attorney Coffin, represent-
ing Cudahy & Co., at Chicago, Presi-
dent D. F. Green was taken Into court
to answer as to the whereabouts of the
company's books. He swore he could
tell nothing as to the firm's affairs.
Other officers professed a like ignor-
ance. The books can not be traced.

Striken Burn Non-Unio- n Men's Hotel.
St. Louis, Mo., March 30. A board-

ing house in East St Louis, in which
were quartered a number of non-unio- n

men who were working for the Tudor
iron works, burned yesterday morningat 3 o'clock. Last evening a deputymarshal reached the scene In response
to a request from the officials of the
Iron works, who claimed the union
strikers set fire to the building. No
warrants have been sworn out, and no
confirmation of the Iron works officials'
suspicions has manifested itself.

New Minister From Spain.
Madrid, March 30. Dupuy de Lome,

the new minister to the United States,
will sail for America on April 2. He will
go first to Havana to learn the details
of the Alllanca Incident and will then
proceed to Washington. The new min-
ister is thoroughly Invested in diplo
macy and Is able to explain himself in
good English. He Is not a stranger
at Washington, and Is popular with all
the Americans of his acquaintance. Sev-
eral days ago Secretary Greaham an-
nounced that Senor de Lome was per-
sona grata to the United tates govern-we- nt

Textile Strike Nipped In the Bud.
Providence, R. I., March 30. All dan-

ger of a strike In the textile industries
of Rhode Island Is over, for the present
at least owing to the threat of the
Rhode Island Manufacturers' club to
close all their mills for an Indefinite
time. The mills will open up in full
Thursday.

To Fight for Cuba.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 30. It Is

said a secret movement is on foot to or-

ganize, equip, and embark direct from
Jacksonville and Fernandina an array
of 16,000 Cubans and negroes for service
In the insurrection In Cuba.

DIED WITH HER CHILD.

Herolo Mother and Her Daughter Burned
to Death at Newport, 1 I.

New York, March 30. Mrs. William
Reeves and her young daughter were
burned to death at Northport, L. I.,
this morning. About 2 o'clock fire
broke out In the residence of Israel
Hlgbie, a wealthy farmer. Living with
him and his wife were his daughter,
Mrs. William Reeves, and her

daughter Hattle. Mrs. Reeves was
awakened by the smell of smoke and
ran across the street for help. Then
realizing that her mother and father
and her child were In the burning build-

ing she ran back to render them as-

sistance. She first got her mother and
father out of the burning building. Then
she dashed madly back into the smoke
to save her daughter. That was the
last seen of her until the charred re-

mains of mother and child were found
together after the fire had been ex-

tinguished.

UPRISING IN NICARAGUA.
Was Quickly Subdued, But I Considered

the Forerunner of a Revolution
Managua, Nicaragua, March 30. An

uprising Is reported from Granada In
which 100 citizens and 50 soldiers were
engaged. It was subdued by the loyal
section of the garrison and the police
without much bloodshed. This Is con-

sidered a premonitory symptom of a
revolution.

London, March 29. No communlca-Londo- n,

March 30. No communica-
tions have been exchanged recently be-

tween Great Britain and Venezuela on
the frontier question. Great Britain has
given no assurances that there will be
no further trespassing on Venezuelan
territory. Great Britain will recognize
only tho Schomberg line as the fron-
tier.

EVIDENCE AGAINST TAYLORS.

Trial for the Murder of the Meeks

Family at Carrollton, Mo.

Currollton, Mo.. March 30. The trial
of the Taylor brothers for the murder
of the Meeks family was resumed yes-
terday. The most damaging testimony
was that of Mrs. John Carter, to whose
husband little Nellie went the morning
of the murder and told the story of the
murder. J. C. Smith, the captor of the
Taylors, was also examined and said
the Taylors admitted going to Milan
the night of the murder and spiriting
the Meeks family away, but said they
left the family at a point near Brown-
ing and some one else killed them for
their money. A number of witnesses
were placed on the stand who testified
that W. P. Taylor had said at several
different times regarding Gus Meeks
that the brothers Intended to kill him.

ST. AUGUSTINE SWEPT BY FIRE.

Forty-nin- e Residences and Business
Houses r:troyed.

St Augustine, Fia., March (. Th
northwestern portion of this city wa
swept by fire yesterday afternoon, He--
stroying forty-nin- e residences and busi-
ness house, besides several smaller
structures, entailing a loss of $100,000,
with little Insurance. A large portion
of the residences destroyed were owned
by poor people, and many families are
homeless ht Altogether the fire
Bwept clear seven blocks thickly cov-
ered with houses, some of them fine
residences. It seemed at one time as
though a great part of the town must
go, but by heroic efforts the flames
were subsided.

GET A HOT RECEPTION.

Desperadoes Attempt to Hold TJi

Bragg's Station, I. T.
Fort Smith, Ark., March 30. Early

yesterday morning three desperadoe-s-
Sam McWllliams, alias Verdigris Kid,
George Banders, and Sam Butler rode
into the town of Bragg's Station, I. T.,
and announced that they proposed to
hold up the town. A fight between the
bandits and the citizens ensued, In
which McWllliams and Sanders were
killed. Butler escaped after being
wounded. The son of the station agent
Mr. Morris, was also dangerously in
Jured. The bodies were brought here

. Miners W ill Hold Out

Pittsburg, Pa., March 30. The rail
road coal operators of the Pittsburg
district are determined not to pay more
than 60 cents a ton to miners. The mln
en' officials declare the men will hold
out for the nt rate, and assert that
their membership Is stronger and more
determined than for years past

Raises the Age of Consent.
Lansing, Mich.. March 30. The age

of consent bill, which was the feature
of Wednesday's session of the senate
was fought all over again yesterday
nfternoon. The age was changed from
17 to 16 years and the bill massed.
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